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FACTS AND COMMENTS, An Execution of Nihilists. | FORT H E L DIES. 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Cream and tan colorad gloves remain | 

the popular choice, These are worn | 
with black, white and colored cos 
tumes, without any attemptat matching 

the gloves to the dress; there are also | 

the various wood colors, mode, drab, 
slate, mystic and seal brown shades, 
as well as straw and pearl tints; the 
preferen co, however, ds for darker | 
gloves for all occasions, even for those 

! where full dress is ro quire Jd. Mustard | nese houses, causing an eatimatod total loss of 

| colors and lic shen shades, with olive | $350,000, 

tints, are shown for spring, and as an | of ¢) 

F FORTY-SEV VENTH | CONGRESS. 

Bennie. 

The bill for the admission of Dakota into the | unless by himself or with his per 

Union, recently rocommitted to the committee | mis 

) ¢ eported out amend. | S100, 

gn ei » Oh Te Mr. rey the Prosi | This Ouvrard found out, Ouvrard, 
dent's message, vetoing the Chinese bill, was | who, born of humble parents in 1770, 
taken up. Mr, 8B {herman supported and Mr, | was worth 40,000, 000 francs by 1800, 

ad. | 1ayard spoke agaivat the President's veta. F0 | wan a creditor of the government for 
{ the Shall the bill pass notwith. 

standing the objections of the Presi tent 7 the | 70, 000, 000 in 1812, and was ruined in 

ole Was. yeas twenty-nine, nays twenty-one, | 1820, 

so the bill failed to pass over the veto, two. | Hg wag a rival to the emperor in the 
irds not having voted in the atirmitive. : phe | | affections of Mile. Georges, and one 

rell © ke. Davis (W.Va ) | evening had arranged with her to sup 
(Grover, Hampton, | with him at his villa of Ruenil, when he 

ii , dohuston, Jones, | received a note of regrets, as she had re. 

Anlatle | AMAR, Mol hefuot axoy, Mille Py ww TH ster, | ceive an invitation equal to a command 
a 1 al A Aas | trom Napoleon, Ouvrard's reply was 

Dawes, | that she would find a cheek for $20,000 
logg, | under her napkin at supper that even- 

nent, with | McMillan, Mitchell, Morri tly R Hy + | ing if she supped with him, whereat 
He Re Mons, Tan. | She invented au indisposition snd threw 

’ Will ADS and Vance in the | | Napoleon cyer, 

McDill, Allison, | Next morning Oavrard was 
Conger in the | mouned to the Tuileries. 

| “How much profit bave you made 
{des that the presidential | Out of your army contract this year?’ 

shall meet and give their | “KE light hundred thousand dollars, 
Monday in January next | sire.” 

: , 81 such places a8 | «That jy too much. Yon will pay 
lg fe Thwe" nnting | half of it back into the treasury. Good- 
for the appoiut- | morning I" 

tors, may determine Aud thus M. Ouvrard's supper to an 
| notress cost him $420,000, 

ndigestion's Martyrs. 
Talf the iy of the flare family {spring 

from a disordered sto and may be pre- 
vouted by invigorating and toning that abused 
and neglected organ with Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters, Let it be borne in mind that the liver, 
the kidneys, the intestiues, the muscles, the 

ligaments, the bones, the nerves, the integu- 
ments, are all renewed and nourished by the 
blood, snd that the digestive organs are the 
grand alembio in which the materials of the 
vital fluid are prepared, When the stomach 
fails to provide Lealthful nourishment for its 
dependencies boy necessarily suffer, and the 
uitimate result, if the evil js not arrested, will 
be chronie and probably” fatal disease some. 
where, It may be developed in the kidneys in 
the form of diabetis, in the liver as congestion, 
in the muscles as rheumatism, in the nerves as 
paralysis, in the integuments as scrofula, Re 
member, however, that each snd all of these 
consequences of indigestion may be prevented 
by the timely snd regular nse of that sovereign 
antidote to dyspepsia, Hostotter's Bitters, 

A Costly Supper. 
When Napoleon ascended the throne 

very little money was made in France 
$2,000 

REWARD! 
DR. TOBIAS’ 

Venetian Liniment 
i gym ps dante fa 

The Pain Destroyer of the Age! 
Thousands of Phifsloiaag reset] recommend 

it as an External Remedy 

fa Ro i, ahi Hm me Ee 

Its Wonderful Curative Pow- 
ers are 

Taken in 

Headache.cie rot ting 
710 m0 TAKE INTEENALLY. 

ms —— 

READ THE CERTIFICATES. 
Thirty-four Years 

Warranted, for 7) Foiled. 

will be without if: over 9 

Prom 8. L. Cohen, Esa. the New York 
company, 143 wrest, 

New Youu, =, July 3, 1881, 
Dr. ati years 1 

Bai) wile Bites und wn al 

thers to 

loss poriod than twonty vears, No 
the asserts, say that 

| the country has not profited by the work 

of and the Pacifico States, 

declares, are full of evidences of thelr industry, 

| Now it is suppossd they are not needed there, 

Gloves. one, President oan 
Boome The trial at Odessa, Russia, of the 

do estimates that Juy Goulds stocky | Iwo men concerned in General Btrelai- 
_Alone, amounti bo $04. 000,000, give kofi's assassination terminated very! 

Bp an income of $3,240,000 So quickly. The following facts were’ 

L000 a Py £90, 000 a day 837 5 pi gathered from the evidence given: . T he | 

deceased was sitting on a seat on the 
hr, $62.50 a minute, and overa dollar | yo jg vara quietly contemplating the | 
OU sea, when his murderer approached and | 

fired a revolver. Tho general was shot | 
throngh the neck, the ball entering his | 
brain, He expired in a few minutes | 
afterward in the arms of some persons | 

who had bastened t) his assistance 
After committing the crime the mur 

Sere inaged nie Rk Groskl nich Hel | extreme nove Ity torra-cotta hues are io 

bi AY 

was stopped, however, by a man called | displayed. Ms od ladies still Jee ihe 

Korriga and was arrested, together with | 1008 smooth buttoned gloves, Hut the 
his accomplice, who noted as conchman, | SEREral taste 1s for those that have loose 
A i 1’ Labsine, Jd:er closed wrists entirely without buttons, 

A Sire Be an A Ny | or else those that have two buttons 3 
iL 5 NS i i 

: ‘ the wrist and are closed above on the 

SE 
played a Aris, Corre sponde nis wh 10 ask \ the 

tT # Al 2 $ “a OBO 

rasson ware wounded by the murderer Weuning of oe that M Hone 
in the struggle. The droshki had been | 1078 aze njormet Ghat LORS] 
hired b a - X for & day and a gloves are those fastened by two but. 

| halt, Bie Es tod bar n oo waht for | tons at Jie GH, pang ah of the 
wrist, and closed above on the arm, 

sugar and 6,000,000 gallons of ass | twenty-five rables two days previously. | oo % yo 7 gloves hav ¥ lain closed 
were produced. Rut the yield doe | Oa searching the assassins three revol- 

{ i y mitons, jo name Bi- 

not compare so favorably with that re vers, three daggers and several flasks of | Riise without but . . ho the glove 

turned by the census of 1860, whioh | poison were found on them. One of |" '& © "0 whieh is lamb skin 

wes 231,000 hogsheads of sugur and | them was stopping at the Hotel de la thi ok durable and inexpensive, Thamois 

10,000,000 gallons of molasses. The | Crimee, where General Strelnikofl also doves areof the buff and tan skins of | ski 

bulk both of sugar and molasses is the | stayed. The accused declared that the a. chamois; thoy wash well, and are ex | throat 

production of Louisiana. In the pres. | | general's death had been resolved on be- | ollent for country mse. The chamois 

ent census returns this State is credited | cause of his sctivity in prosecuting in- | Suede loves are thicker than undressed 

with nearly 11,000,000 gallens of mo | quiries into orimes against the state. |... Ny but not sa thick ‘us castor | 

lasses and mole than 131, 500 hogsheads | He oh obstacle 10 u ne snocemtul EA and are chosen for both service Bank nearly two months ago for codfish and 

of sugar Its production of the former | propagation of revolut lon Ary doe trine |n d style Three rows © if heavy dark halibut, have been givea up lor lost, with thelr on 

article has nearly trebled since 1870, among the working classes of LX Loss stite hin g Are DOW sean on ladies’ gloves, an wa of twenly two ; and 3 

and of the latter more than doubled. | The two captured criminals, who BR¥Q | hecially in the stylish tan colors. 

| faloa names, were brought before the Women of fashion now wear the chamois 

To prevent the extermination of large | military tribunal at Odesss, and were | © 5 aloves on all cooasions for trav. 

game by wanton killing Mr. Post, the | sentenced to be hanged. General eling or for dress, and then clean them 
congressional delegate from Wyoming, | Strelnikoff’s funeral to OK place with Dy Washing thar in tepid water in | sign a chook 

has introduced a bill making it un- | great pomp at the cathedral. The hearse whia n Hing a little ammonia: they comein | e) 

lawful for any person or persons to kill | was escorted by a large detachment of | © on™ 00 a 5h white, and in| Ag 

or destroy any elk, deer, antelope, buf- | | infantry aud artillery and was followed four.button to fen-bu ton lengths, some 
falo, mountain sheep or bison in any by thousands of spectatc rs. oR (Sack are Lnitonad closely. and 

ust of the Territories of the United | “The execution of the murderers took sibars te Beye of Mousqs netaire styles. 

tes at any time except for food, and | place the next morning, after the sen- | qu boone co nndressed kid gloves in | 

forbidding the transportation out of the | tence had been approved by General the now thudes. have long wrists fast. sure, for Fogg) 

Territories of any of the animuls named | Gourko. At 7 o'clock in the morn: an «d by six or oight buttons, or else] rruron left for parts unknown. 

either dead or alive, or the skins or| ing the prisoners reached the place of \oese was and ala ng as those that 

pelts of any, and making it unlawful to | execution, wearing on their breasts pla- would require ten or twelve buttons. 

deal in the animals or their skins. The | cards, on which was the inscription | my “a0 cod Kid gloves are also length- : 

value of some kinds of hides has | “State Criminal.” The hangman, who ened at the wists, snd loose enon gh to a garions. William E Chandler, of peliire, ht Phe 4 except as | gestion, luflsmmation or ulceration 

greatly increased in the last yearor| ' had, as usual, been brought from pass’over the dress sleeves, or else with | AX astonishing case of fatality is reported | = ary of the navy; William ak: of | T% Dust... a Boyett, steps ua | Sestioa, 

two, the slaughter bas become very | his prison at Moscow, and had | LL oot or twelve buttons, Misses’ | from Philadelphia, whore threo sisters Irs Louisiana (secretary of the wavy), gad Bovine) ag Ao pei) ho Sou - 

rapid, and the territorial governments | arrived during the night, according to | an} now made with the stylish t6 Vind 

are unable to check it. From the Yel- | custom, was dressed in the red shirt of 

- 

Vegetine. 
Sarah Watson, a idow fifty-two years old» waordisary and 4 Pia t iren, asserting that nowher 

3% 1 ealrm JATY Aa Ind prenipolenu of i. , ing hour X ark of res t 10 | protec jon of childre z wwhere 

Be se wrists, both of ki d and up dressed Mra, Cynthia W » 8fty-eight x vol of : All ot or in the world are children so often ill-treated as 

lowstone and Missouri rivers alone in | the Russian moujiks, the wide trousers bid. Ladies dressing in mourning weur 
8, © 

1881 it is thought that there were about | tucked into high boots. The scaffold, | 

oe is years old the Unite 1 States to ia: hb n " meen : : Dr. WwW. ROSS Writes: 

E : a. f he An ~ ; ya bh Abt ants Sadim gt tor of the Doston raved 4 M issourt, | they are in Engiand, Scrofula. Liver © omplaint, Dyspepsia, 

blac undressed iC gloves wi 1 QO8o minus ol SOL One iL id 44 id coll tor of ston at te o i ate i 

150,000 buffaloes and as many more of | which was appresched by five steps, Ne ave no over olosoaleaves ; but 

deer and elk killed, and one writer | was a rough platform resting on tres- wrists drawn up ( 
Watsor 

* Little Liver Pills” are Dr. Hheumatism, We 

Ek 
yo Pleasant Pargative Pellets,” and I have boen practicing medicine for 25 years and 

| these are not confined to mourning, a8 Iw 

thinks that at the present rate of de- | tles. Two gibbets rose above it and | they are now worn with colored dresses, 
" Pernod : jv daint, Dyspep. itated. They cure sick and | 29 iy for Botafu'a, Liver Oot » 

. sia, Bibeumstinm, Weakness, and all Qiscases of tae 
wig headache p he 

struction the animals first named will | two black posts. The local authorities | Loy ‘white evening dresses, snd with 

practically disappear in four years. | were stationed in a circle around the | the rich black toilets of ladies who 

that oe } rivate government stamp | Licod, I have never found its equal 1 have sold 

| Henry M bh Dr, Pierce's signature and portrait mark | Vecerosy for seven years, and have pever had one 

the genuine, 

fo | soalall. oye dita} ¢ the Puisgbers wear colors English silk and the idea of the present tremendous rush of | Neremoved to 1ilinoin 4 

ai ol before Con- | was heralded by the shrill sourd of files | » = 3 licle.thread gloves for summer s Amarica 1 ww gathers yt at] Ag testing the adaptablity of that country Each package will make in quantity, two botiles 
A curious Indian elaim before Con- | French lisle-thread gloves fc 1 to America may be gather nant 1 1 growth of American varieties of apples, Veg sec 4 i Pit three pints, after the ari 

linen | nding week of last year Kiduey and Liver Cure for diff r two packages, and I will send it by rowurs 

the portion of money belonging to a The death warrant was then read by the | gloves in these shapes. A novelty is Pyaw rinary organs, and, so far as h wns 

number of orphan children was put in | military attorney, whils the executioner 

womise that + houl 0 i high a ; ‘ . y y rn ition 1 : i ia Ail 4 ity { ie 

came so popular last snmmer that they uaid by any thar mil aries J {toau, and signed by Judge Cox,of | purchasing a suitable » or a resides ir | shoj 

Indians descended from those orphans | the right hand ladder, followed imme-| at out in all shades for mid. | Are Paid by any other mi ¢ nt od a bill t 

claim the movey. But nobody seems | diately by the hangman. When the | 

+ : lawns | 300 charge 
be worn with the cotton satines, lawns ¢ 

that soma of the money was carelessly | ladder, which be instantly withdrew | = 'o 0 hin wool dresses ut the water- yt about $500.0 

handled during the war, while soms= | | from beneath the mav's feet. While | 

back if it tion was over. i Bets. $4,000,000, the method in their cass being to : Ay A TARE i 10 De submitiedt @ | many jw were Jost an i wert o allow those going to wibhern Minnesota, 

a ————————— | Silk mantles are covered with dro Pp. rward bales nade 7 3 ! : siroyed, mot : J hn wi ! Dake ta or Manitoba to obtain their breakfest 
or PQ Da BAGS UD OF SOUrii ¥ 

», and Bi, Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba 
roads (the latter connecting with the Oa. 

lace bonnets. 
Sleeves are padded to raise them 

m Minneapolis for all points in 
¥ named above, 

hare gerges in broad stripes, 

and with Taw silk broohe effects in bor- 

| mena md the emigration of Chinese laborers 

| 

! Eastern and Middle States. 

AveLina Parry, the opera singer, 

| from New York for Europe, 

Tue will of Henry W. 

naming several small sums given to relatives, 

loaves the balance of his property to his ohil 

sailed the Chinese; 
” 

Longfellow, after 
| but there may be other sections of the country, 

may be 
interfering | 

Finally, | 

trade of | 

to us, | 

that | 

It may | 

paramount in 

labor 

without 

OWL TROe 

that the 

valuable 

sad 
Hie repel it 

where their 

yod 

labora of our 

| he sui Josln, (question 

vanlag 

the 

oouhly ewmplo 

dren, 

A vinx at Hopkinton, Masa, 
town hall, a large boot factory and other busi 

with 

{the President 

{ China been 

The boot factory was the malnsiay | and to 
the poliey of this bill 

{ be, he 
forast of 

destroyed the Dr. Le on bf having josrneved 
through and Timbuotoo, 
Africa, declares To great Sahara isnot 
a desert at all; at no pone is there a 
depression below the level of the ses, 
as shown on the map of certain geog- 
raphers, and which led to wild schemes 
of converting the so-called desert into 
a great inland sea. 

doolares 

has very Y oan 
ole, especially California, 

10 town, employing about 600 hands ; 
(NeV.), 

says, that the great and it 

prose ng 

competition justifies u 

Pune thousand barrels of petroleum, 19,000 ‘os 
our labor from On, 

wes and Wallier--29 
thony, Blair, Davis (111) 

Hawley, Hoar, 

barrels, 100,000 pounda of glue, with 

property of the Standard Oil company, | on of tila poliay 

d by the flames at Pitsburg, Pa, | bh da 

ut $124,000, | 

Now Yi yay 
paintings were sold for $133,000, or an 

of 31. re cibkih the vo! price i Srerprany Foragn has issued a call for the | | . . 4 § ¥ a ww and 
t by a single pleture was $10,010, paid | redemption of $15,000,000 of bemda of the loan 

i of July 17 and Aug 1861, The presi le 

§'4 percent, from July 1, 1881, Principal and amendment 
trades in New York and other parts of tho East. | 4 electors of each Bi 

| accrued interest will be pald at che treasury on # \ 
orn and Middle 

; es on the 

- 3 J adit fe 

Turopong Gusnann, a New York brush tn 

i k twel pit ue President nominated 
aran eive i 

Ohi 
sal to permit his nino : 

Ax améndment 

the House Prove 

ment of of 

amply 
8 ina permanant adop 

other 
: but it is wiser in the first | 

Ware consi 
ace 10 make a short ax por 

hi of 

Ix Bweden, ss well as Norway, rye cakes 
are used by all classes as & common article of 
food, 

involving a loss of ab 
The latest census bulletin gives some 

interesting facts as to the sugar cane 
jpro juctions of the United States in 
879. The production of sugar reached 

179,000 hogsheads, and of molasses | 
17,000,000 gallons, This is a remarka- | 
ble increase over the amount reported | 
in 1870, when 87,000 hogsheads a 

realtor maintaining permanently 
At a picture sale in wk ninety-five 

_ "only suoh features as time and experience may . _ } 

AYES | commend som, Haulsbury, V1 116 onty hops of bald hesds—Uarboline, a 
deodorized exiract of petroleum. Every ob- 
jection removed by recent improvement. Tt is 
now faultless, The only cure for baldness and 
the most delieats hair dressing known, 

sam- pls, 
88 for esch ploture   

CRAIN 

“Nymphs and Batyy 

the different 

for Doungerean’s wt 8 continued at ntial nt bill passed without | 

NUrRIKES Are increasing smong 
All Humors Eradicated. 

Vearnse thoroughly eradicstes every kind 
of humor, and restores the entire system 10 a 
healthy condition. 

Vegetine. 
The Barks, Roots and Herbs 

FROM WHICH VEGETINE If MADE 

IN POWDER FORM 
S80LD FOR 

B60 Cents a Package.’ 

Vegetine 
For Kidney Complaint and Nervous 

Debility 
Iscespono, Me, Dec. 38 1 

ren Bir: oe oa 18 
OBE hee d a the VesrTing, I was 

as debilitated by i 
- el, and was very rp 

i When 1 bad taken one bottles 
ug me: it bas helped my congh 

] am pow able to do my 
it Et to 
ing like the VEGETINE. 

A. J. PEXDLETOXR, 

blakea 

John J. Piatt, of 

, 10 be consul of the United States at Cork, 

to the adopted in 

its of beer, and upon 

year-old 

maker, 
  

his wife's refu ‘ 
army bill 

stepson to get any moro he crushed inthe boy's electors any oon 

appointment of all or | 

nation shall be | 

and | 

Bo | 

les for the retire 

forty 

sixty-two years old, without | 

i compulsory 
with & hammer snd then out his own 

loth were taken 10 the hospiial in a 

ill gra who have served fur \ A ATR - 
uel determi 

years or who of their lawful title, Are 

dying condition, 
enty Yeon a Buliorer. Tw 

' it ount by Congress; that RV, Pesce, M , Buflal Dear 
akyY FRELINGHUYSEN in & report to th eotoral vole or voles from auy Biate from {| Sir Twenty years sgo 1 was shipwrecked on 

f the won received shall | the Atlantic ocean, and the cold snd exposure 

a eed pt | jo affirmative votes of | caused a large abscess to form on each leg, 
sop@d in Ireland have been release], two IRES! t if more th an one | which kept continuslly discharging. Afi oi 

from a State, the | spending hundreds of dollars, with no benefit, 
electors who ve been | I tried your * Golden Medical Discovery * and 

| tribunal of “the Biste | now, in less than three months after taking 
n the event of a ques. | A first bottle, I am thankful to say | am 
or more of such Biate | ompletely cured, snd for the first time in ten 

bunal, the voles of | veurs can put my left he el to the ground, 1 
tribunal whi h | Ain Yours, Witrisx Byoxs 87 Jefferson 

shall de. | street, By 1ffalo, N 
counted ; i 

sontest bee 

ra of & Diate 
the Iwo 

exceplion 

Tur schooners Viel 

sailed from Glou 

wr and Northerner, which | 

Masa. 
BECKET par ¥ 

yeccived and a fow are ih. 
paid if any one is false, 

for George's oaslaer, President save a portion « American eit 

r \ f otistions are in progroas for the releas: 
nen, The usual time Of 
ma a i of the o\bers. 

IIx the provisions of tho army approj 

d the House, 

the vovage is three weeks, 

James FireaERALD, one 

ndlers who allured Hon, 

ito a den in Boston and induced him to 

uting to $19,850, was arrest. 

intion 
of the 

Charles Francis 

“ banco' : 
Lill, which bas pass many pi 

ani 

4 

erals Bhorman and 

tho 

ors, including G 
1 

a a 
ill bo retired during post five 

in 

parately, 

Ve ’ 

fr 

indlers, who took advantage of Mr, 

thon had the 

oka fur payment, 

Ihe aw Liniment with 
A your 

marvelous effect on im. {aan 
ow i. 1 truly believe he 

without ft. Jour Condition Powders i you 

preparations, Yours truly, fa Re 

SEVERE REEUMATISM. 
Baie of New Jersey, Deron Raed Ena 

Poy 

Ir is estimated that within ten years 1,000. 
000 acres of land have gone out of e ultivation 

| in England, that is, have been turned into 
4 { wes, acting separately, shall | grass, 

Hall, minisler rosidont 10 1 156d ul arh oti he bi y . | - - - ————— 

the Centred Am Bta i | Thowands of women bless the day on which 
i i . be mparint i » attormoy of the oh ted 8 h calendar Dr Favorite Prescription was 

of f the in all derange- 
sckache, dragging-down senss~ 

ul general debility, it is & 

{ nomipations to coretary of ta soothing sad healing 

i render it of the utmost value to ali Octal steamship | spa : 5 1 i ¥ le ’ : nt fur 
+ 1 ft t< g Sy ry of fpt Wa i 33 BOiLIe fan Hy 3 Aine “ 

| of Colorade, to bo secrets ’ oe es b he Riates | | gaflering from internal fever,” con- 
By drug- 

nominati 

James I, Partridge 

traordinary and 

! Peru, Henry C 

United States to 

A.V. 

distriet « 

Tug resi 
un New 

RINEN 
Adams’ woakness snd 

effrontery to present the clu 

supposing Mr. Adams’ 

to blackmail rather than 

mental 

which 

family would submit 

have a public expo 
! 

X SYEvENS-. 
found themselves grievously mistaken and | Pierce's Bhd 

pown to them 
y the fill 

Reasbey, . a tir those ackens: 
ot New Je Rey { Iueelilg « LEE fac = x 

Jusso,” the largest captive elephant in the 
th P, ing du hy 

world, w 

Yor 

direc 

lent sent the found it was Leip 
pd it strengthens he 

work 1 know it i= everything 
i Never have fo and DTS i 

above a1 YOAr ar, and» 
walk, being bent almost & 
able to ry any work. 
ful cures made by Dr obo 
was indueed fo try it, and after 
was abide 10 go tow sain, 
auvihing Sor nearly a year. 
Bwarn to belore we, J. 

of the Peace. 

ghing about six tons, arrived { Rat 

Ka fow fava ago on 

t from the Loudon £anlogs 

Loxpox Truth calls for a society for the 
ni Sm 

What Horsemen Want, 
A GOOD RELIABLE HORSE LINIMENT 

AND CONDITION POWDERS, 

liad withh 1 
§ 

Mrs, 
1x 

aher | © Ine origins 

he 

was taken suddenly sick and whil 
} 

ch i day tl now The 1 n approoriation bill ported | 1 
rs were at har bedside she die ! 

SANG ifroe's 

' Binte y q no BIA 4 
nl Was sniirmed k i il ¢ On BPProprist are extensively Id 

orn in Allegsi 
two remaining sisters were so overcome 

Pent Let Your Horses Die of Colic. 
VENETIAN HOBSE LI 

Hr batts al Aik 7 care them: no TS 
k does not eure oid sores, sp 
quicker thas any other + kaown 

3 1 they both died in a few minutes Lom Bervous | 

1 Thre 

1 from 
} where he has si 

ia the the ar 

rk, numbered 

Yrre 

NGTON 

HB Lr EADBETTEL &% 3 Hi 
Cx Soe G HDELEVAN. IX Vest 

The Yall Liniment js 3 is 25 conta ad 0 onli 
Borse, ha ; the Derby 

oenis a 

ite of 400 to 2 the Pacific Yowder 3 
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SOLD BY THE DRUGGISTS. 

Depot: 42 Murray Street, N. Y. 
SYNU-14 

"PEERLESS 

“WILSONIA.” 
WILLIAM WILSON. 

Medical Electrician, 
463 Fulton St., Brookign, 

St in Ld Lvs Rf iG 
Fim 

Eight Huudred Thousand People, 

There are already booked for passage to this 
country in 1553 nearly a half million poopie, 
aud if is estimated that 800.000 will emigrate 
from Europe and Osuada to the West and 
Northwest, 

long 

  

an increase of wages have 

i 

out « - tha els maa . noe of this vast throng, the * Al 
y worth ia ba al Ne aa Ae Sti ahn's UL of nip A RE 10m - —— { ber: Led te (Chicago, R ek Island and 
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Iditional Fast E spress Train, 
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of hem 

Death in a Tornado, 

Towa, Missouri and | je a { 

Real 

Fashion Faucles. 
Zan, 

Fras 

The Pope's Daily Life, 

A letter from Rome to the Boston | 
Jonrnal savs: The present pope 

ON 

ARMS 1a Credit [8 
MOST FERTILE SECTIONS . THE u 8. 

Lieutenant William Hoffmann, post- | 
adjutant at Fort Bennett, Dakota Terri. | 

he usp bie li {is of rather austere habits, and 
* Beware! Beware! Beware! The his elewtion to the highest 
poisoner is at large! Hunt him down! | office in the church as not led him ia | 
Hunt him down! Hunt him down! | 30Y Way to relax the rather rigid charac 
druggists and spothecsries take special | YF of his personal conduet. He always 

notice! At Fort Bennett, Dakota Ter- | Fises between 6 and 6:30 o'clock in the | 
ritory, on the 16th instant, an infamous | 0rniag, which in the soft Italian cli. | 
and dastardly attempt was made to mate 1s not so great a sacrifice 88 In| 

n an entire family. The fiend | Rarsher climes; and at 6:30 o'clock he | 
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cestors left Georgia for the West fifty | oner was attended by a priest. Soa yo taire styles, of great length, in gray, s at Castle Garden, Now Yo : F 4 : pa : Permanently, dn . Veserine tn Powder Farm is sold by all dug; 

or sixty years ago. The savages were | cending the steps they were received by tan, ecru, black, cream and slate o« alors; 15 016. being more (han in the , Aug. 18, 1881. | gists and general 
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where it has since remained. With in | band gibbet. The usual white shrouds gers, hand an yd arm. The Marguerite he COrpor gia Taenx are fifty-seven brass factories in New 

terest at five per cent. this fund now | Were next thrown over the heads of the i 

mitts, blac) ardinal Tue demands of the carpenters {1 
summer ; 1 d k, Ci : ity for & 
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ginia and Tennessee bonds, which have | | outside the linen shroed. The execn- 

ing-1 laces and seasi la resorts wried to be a cargo 
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went to relieve destitute negroes and | one prisoner hung struggling in the ee 
Indians in Kansas; but it is urged | last convulsions the rope was put of not clan day aod ni ight th 

that the government should make the | round his companions head in the same Rosebud crowns are on new lace bon- » at 11 A. ¥, and reaching Min. 
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V-shaped waistcoats, 
i t » waist line, is 

pHing ut the Sond portant, and travelers should hear it 
that there are no Carriage 

te,” passengers being 
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paid for great quantities of land, aod | the hangman sud bouad $5 the posts. |} S70 0 ico mixed silk snd as 

mitts of silk woven in lace patterns be soir win | York city, and about the same number of small 

amounts *o about $330,000, and 1,043 | condemned men. Ope oi them mounted ! wae 

sixty five cents to $1.15. These are to Vooer Buornzes, a Hong Kong 

ROW an uncertain value, and it is said | tioner then jnmpe ad quickly from the 
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new express trains which the Northern Pa 
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crept in in the dead of night and seat- 
tered a handful of arsenic over fresh 
meat designed for the family use. Two 
persons were ssveraly poisoned, and a 
fortunate accident only saved the entire 
family from a most hormble death. 
Yarious similar -attempis have been 
meade during the past two years, and 
suspicion now amounts to a certainty, 
while proofs sre sconmulating. The 
poison could not have been obtained in | 
this vicinity, and the indications are 
that it was procured by correspondence 
and brought here in the mail, and all 
druggists and apothecaries in the land 
are hereby called upon to examine their 
racords of the past two years for the 
name of any person st this post who 
may have given an order for any kind of 
poison. Any information on this subject 
addressed to the Post Adjutant, I'ort 
Bennett, D. T., will be thankfully 
received. This is in the cause of 
humanity, and in cases like this every 
individual owes it to himself, his family 
and his kind, to join and swell the hue 
and cry that should never be abandoned 
until the reptile is hnnted to his death.” 

Execution of Two Indian Murderers by 

Shooting. 

One of the most tragic legal execu 
tions in the history of the Indian 
country occurred recently at Ockmul 
gee, the criminals being Haney and 
Lilley, two Indians, who, with a com- | 
rade named Jones, were convicted of 
the murder of an Indisn named Ock. 
chunbaijo. The victim was between | 
gixty and seventy years old, widely | 
known and widely respected. He was 
something of a miser und hermit, liv-| 
ing in a rude hut in an isolated locality | | 
and hoarding his money. 
attempted to rob him, but 
detected and driven away and was 
afterward prosecuted for larceny. Pend- 

Haney 
was 

ing his trial he conceived the idea of | 
killing the o)d man and thus ridding 
himself of the only living witness of his | 
premeditated crime, By some means 
he succeeded in enticing Lilley and 
Jones into the scheme, and the three 
conspirators surrounded the lonely hut 
at midnight of February 12. Ockehun- 
haijo was within, and recognizing the 
visitors by their voices refused to ad- 
mit them, when the latter attempted to 
break down the door. The Indianthrew 
himself against it to frustrate their de 
ign, whereupon Lilley snd Haney began 
firing through the door,some six or eight 
bullets piercing the body of the old 
man. He fell on the floor, expiring in 

- a few minutes, while the guilty trio 
harried away. They were quickly eap- 
tured, fried, convicted and sentenced. 
Jones, who was a mere boy, was par- 
doned by the principal chief, but 
clemency was sternly denied either 
Lilley or Haney, and they were advised 
to prepare for death. Bome time be- 
fore their execution they professed re- 
Hgion and were admitted into the Meth- 

t church, receiving baptism and the 
last sacraments. They conversed freely 
with their friends, eraying they 

at peace with God end 
be admitted into His 

kingdom. The execution occurred on 
a gentle elevation a short distance from 
town, The doomed men bade good-by 
to their friends with the greatest forti- 

is dressed by his valet de chambre, an | 

bean with him, 
| his private chapel, snd shortly 
afterward hears a second said by one of 
the almorers who is on duty. He next 

breakfast, after which he looks over the |   
| Cardinal Jacobini, who is his secretary 

{ in Leo XIIL's rooms at 930 o clock 
{ exactly, His visit lasts a long tiwe. 

to the secretaries of congregations, to | 
members of the diplomatic corps, and | 
to such distinguished strangers as he | 
pleases to receive. Toward noon, by | 
the formal order of his physicians, vut 
somewhat against Ins will, the pope 

the vatican, borne in a sedan chair, | 

two of ths ‘‘noble guards” on hor 
back, takes a long ride if the weather 
pleasant; aller which returning to th: 
palace. 
Romans do at that hour. His favorite 
dish is boiled beef. Only a few privi- 

past, none of them taking part in it, as 

allowed to take a seat at the holy fath- 
ers table. All that the etiquette of   
invited gaest to sit at a table just below 

{that at which the pope has his place. 

One of the pope's nephews, the Gount | songht after, and ui gold or silver 
| Camille Pecei, is Leo XIIL's especial 

{ favorite, and lives in an apartment 
| graciously placed at his disposal in the | 
vatican. After dinner the pope usaally | 
retires to his private apertments to 
work, to give audiences snd to pray. | 
About an hour before the angelus ho | 
takes a little nap, and then a short walk | 
in the loggie of Raphael. At 9 o'clock | 

| in the evening, like all the rest of the | 
Romans, he supe, takes nothing be- 

glass of Bordeaux wine, in which he | 
dips a biscuit. At 11 o'clock he goes | 
to bed. It is after dinner that most o 
his real work is done, 
of his private secretaries or alone, 

Diphtheria, 

At a recent meeting of the Michigan 

diphtheria to the health anthorities, so 
a3 to secure the employment of proper 
precautionary measures, In Games 
township, Genesee county, a child of | 
Mr. H— died of what a doctor called | 
malarial fever. A neighbor and wile, | 
Dr. and Mrs, B—, assisted in preparing | 
the corpse for burial. 
time a child of Mr. 8— died from 
* gore throat,” not reported 88 ‘‘ danger- | 
ous to the public health,” and some of | 
the ehildren of Mr, B— attended the 
fopersl. Eoon after Llrs, B— was 
taken sick with diphtheria, and in turn 
thirteen out of fourteen members of the 
family had it, and seven ont of ten chil- 
dren died. The board of health prompt- 
ly isolated this household, but the at- 
tending physician's error in diagnosis or 
failure to report the first case was fatal 

old servant named Centra, who has long | 
He then says a mass in | 

leaves the chapel and takes a very light | 

morniag papers, and awaits the arrival of | 

of state. and who never fails to sppear | 

| The two confer together on all the for- | Melton and Gilbert 
eign affairs which have any reference to | 
the holy see, and in the intervals of their | 
conversation the pope gives audiences | : 

| of Paris. 

goes down into the reserved gardens of | 

He gets into a carriage, and escorted by | 
| come in the 

| dre of gold, 

leged persons are admitted to this re-| 

according to the tradition no one is even | 

a : 0%! in fine filigree. 
the pontificial court allows is for the | 

| crown and trimmings of French capote. 

tween dinver and supper except a emall | 

either with one | 

| worn a8 the season advances, 
| example is one of black twilled silk 
{ plainly hemstitehed and edged with an 

State board of health, the Hon. Leroy | nngathered ruffle of very wide Spanish 

Parker, the president of the board, re- | 
lated the following facts in illustration | 
of the importance of reporting cates of | hv ; ; 

| maid is made of white China craps em- 
| broidered in gold over an overskirt of 
white Tore satin, which has a full triple 

About the same | 

tude and were conducted by guards to 
the spot designated. They were bound 
and placed in position, and at a signal 
the of two rifles rang out, and 

‘ they fell forward, death ensuing almost 
instantly. From eighty to one hundred 
Jesmous witnessed the scene. Most of 
~ these were Indians and friends of the 
condemned, but there was not the least 
 excitemen', <r attempt to rouse sympa. 
thy, «r to release the criminals, 

to tke hopes of that family. In view cf 
these facts, the board resolved that 
since it is often difficult to recognize 
slight cases of diphtheria, and that such 
cases often communicate a dangerous | o 
and fatal form, it was the duty of phy- 
sicians and householders in reporting 
dangercus cates, and of local health 
suthorities in their efforts to restrict 

benefit of the doubt. 

si a law is now in force 
ishment of men guilty of 

Se mene wives. The ve 
[roviies that any n who shall 

reafter brutally assault and beat his 
wife shall be deemed guilty of a misde- 
‘meanor, aud, npon conviction, shall be 
‘sentenced to be whipped not exceeding 
orty lashes, or to imprisonment not 

1g one year, or both, in the dis- 
the court, The sheriff is to 

J. Higgins, in the Popular Science 
Month'y, writes that experiment has 
shown that animals confined in a close 
apartment where they must inhale over 
and over again their own exhalations 
develop tubercle of the lungs, and that 
human beings are no less injured by 
breathing the air of poorly ventilated 
rooms, he thinks is proved by the fact 
that of eleven preachers who died dur- 
ing eight years in one county in Penn-   them, to always give public safety the | 

  sylvania, eight died of contwmption. 

ders and designs, are late novelties, 

Shrimp pink, Water blue and pale 
gopper-co ore d silks line many parasols, 

the gilded paragon ribs showing over 

the 1 ining. 

Stylish cor nirasts for - bonnets are 

Holdbein green with Pp ale blue, celladon 
with rose, opal wit h olive, and salmon- 

| pink with gray-blue 

Some of the Eoghi lish walking jackets 
are of plain cloth, others of cheviot, 

mixtures in light 

woolen cloths of various light and 
esthetic colors. 

The Tombion is the latest fancy hat 
It has a broad brim hollowed 

| out in the back, is very becoming to 

most faces, and it is worn by young, old 

{ and middle aged women, girls in their 
| teens and little ones ander r twelve. 

Scotch zephyr ginghams have smaller 
plaids and Sooler ie joss and shades 

| than last year. The plain solid colored 
pink, blue, buff an o mauve zephyrs 

finest and most delicate 
shades, and are almost invariably em- 

| broidered on the selvages, 

At 2 oclock he dines, as all} Novel ornaments for bonnets and hats 
gilver or amber, and in- 

clude birds, clasps, crescents, silver 
ferns, thistles and antique medallions, 
connected by slender chains, long pins 
and poniards with odd Roman ur Gre- 
cian heads, aud stars, moons and fishes 

Five differently shaped 
thrust into the pins are somelimes 

Old-fashioned trinkets are now much | 

brooches, buckles, clasps or chatelaines 

having any look of antiquity about them 
| command very high prices, Very ele- 
gant jeweled chatelaines are ‘much 

| worn with handsome evening toilets, 
these being utilized for fan and pro- 

| gramme attachments. Chatelaines from 
| which the wateh is suspended are not 
| fashionably worn with full dress toilets, 
even when made of heavy materials, 

Very large bandkerchiefs for the 
shoulders, made of twilled silk, bor- 

| dered with lace and embroidered in | 
small compact bouquets in the corners, 
or otherwisa adorned by trails of flowers 
painted on the broad hems, are to be 

A pretty 

lace; around the eniire hem isa delicate 
rine of deep pink rosebuds and foliage. 

A very beautiful dress for a bridc- | 

{ box plaited ruching of the same around 
the bottom lined with gold-colorad 

| satin, Falling from the peaked bodice 
| in the back is a long crape train edged 
with tiny crape flotings headed by a 
band of gold embroidery. The bodice 
opens in front over a gold-embroidered | 

emisette, and the drapery is held by 
tiny buckles in filigree work, 

ee am—————— 

An Optical Curlosity, 
Here is a simple little experiment of 

a blind spot in your eyes. Shut your 
left eyo, and with the right one look 
steadily at the cross just below, holding 
the paper ten or twelve inches from the 
eye. 

oO 
Now move the paper slowly toward | 

the eye, which must be kept fixed on | 
the cross, At a certain distance the 
other figure—the letter O-—will sudden- | 
ly disappear; but if yon bring the paper | 
nearer it will come again into view. | 
You may not succeed in the experiment 
on the firet trial, but with a little pa- | 
tience you can hardly fail, and the s.d- 
denress with which the black spot | 
vanishes and reappears is very striking. 
Now, examination has shown that, 
when it disappears, its image falls ex- | 
actly on the spot where the optic nerve | 
enters the eye, thus proving that spot | 
t) be blind.~— Science of Health, 

or ————— 
A doctor at Richmond says that if people | 

will take a bath in hot whisky and rock salt | 

twice a year they will “meyer catch a Cold. 

Until somebody has tried this new remedy we | 
would gay :—stick to the old and reliable Dr, 
Bull's Cough Byrup. 

| or some othe 

| Mempl 

| manslaughter against 8, C 

i contracting 

| advantage. 

i registration and passports is undemocratic 

30, Ind, i with a 

16 Wis akan 
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8 prisoner cliargy 

from ths jail by a 

and killed 

, was seized by 

gro who shot 

s, who hanged him from a 

rism which is be- 

tory toward Chi. 

{ iawiesnnons 

arn man who had assaolted a woman 

on from jai! at Windeld, West Virginia, 

110 a tree. 

he insane asylum af Yankton, 

lost their lives, 

nati destroyed Bt, 

OTEOnY 

tat C 

Roman Catholic 

$150,000 
Tux steamer Bolle Mae, 

boats on the Mississippi, while on her firs 

of the season exploded a boiler with terrible 

effect. She bad a crew of seventeen men all 

told, and not one among the entire number 

yut injury. Bix were killed out- 

ch, causing a loss of about 

one of the best tow. 

escaped witl 

right by the catastrop 

fatally injured and the survivors were more or 

less hurt. The accident happened not far 

from La Crosse, Wis, 

Ruxons of the assassination of Governor 

Crittenden, of Missouri, in revenge for the ki 
James, proved to be founded on a mis- 

but it is believed that the governor may 

Hing 

of Jesse 

take; 

be assassinated any moment 

r dosperate member of the gang. 

Six masked men entered tho passenger coach 

of a train near Cleburne, Texas, aud while tour 

of them guarded the doors the other two, with 

revolvers drawn, went through the car robbing 

the passengors, after which they Jumped off 

and disappeared. 
Disparcnes from New Oi 

in th distri crisis ¢ inundated 

Mississippi has been passed, the swollen river | 

having fallen. 

Tre grand jury of the criminal court at 

Hcintyee, captain ; 

J. N, Bondurant, first mate ; 3. Hill, sec 

and “Wash” Smith captain of 

the watch of the steamer Gelden Clty, which 

ond 

mate; {col er 

was burned at the wharf there with heavy los: | . nit) 
: | eleven sai ors were about to throw it into the | 

of life, 

Rev. L. Hamivrox, 

r, diel sudden) 

an Oakland (Cal) minis. 

in his pal while 

ing. 

At Camas Creek, 

gaged in 

Idaho, thread hinamen en- 

mieing wore murdered 

Mormons of 8H: 

fter not to trade 

of bu 

pledges 

dt Lake City 
with the Gentiles, 

purpose 

secret meoting inoas men was held, at 

which stringent to that effect wore 

eigned., 

Mus. Scovirre filed a petition in the county | 

court, at Chiesgo, praying g that a conservator | 
{ (iladstone charging him with the responsibility 

| of the deed. 
be appointed for tho pers 

brot} or, Charlea J, ( 

both aro resid 

m and estate of her 

inteau, Bho alleges that 

possessed of copyrights, 

valued at several 

manuscripts, ele, 

thousand dollars, and has a 

large income {i 

incompetent to take charge of this property, 

Shoe alleges also that he is nogotinting a sale of 

his body to be preserved after death 

From Washington. 

Iv his message to the Senate vetoing the bill | 
i to rostrict Chinese emigration the President | o 

| of two pleasure boats on Lake Genova, Switzer- 

| land, 
assoris that the suspension of the coming of 

Chinese laborers to this country for twenty 

years would be a breach of our national faith | 

as pledged to China in the treaty of 1830, 
Ho reviews the negotiations at the 

ing of tho treaty, to show that ne'ther of the 
parties contemplated the 

sage of au act containing a prohibition of emi- 

gration for twenty years, or thought that euch 

o period would be a reasonable suspension or 

limitation. He adds that he is deeply con- 

vinced of the necessity for some legislation 
on this subject, and points oat features of 

this act which, he thinks, could be modified t> 

He says tho system of personal 

and hostile to the epirit of our institutions, 

The Chineso minister has reminded him that 
{ the bill makes no provision for the tran-it 

across the United States of Chinese subjects 

now residing in foreign countries, Good faith, 

and good policy too, he thinks, requiro us to 

Xavier's | 

t trip | 

| pens 

he, three wero probably | 

by Frank James 

leans say that the | 

ets of the lower | 

| present system of administering Irish af 
iis returned indic*menta for involuntary | 

| sea, 

preach- | 

A | 
| manifesting itac If against the prevalent “amuse 

{ ment” 

u's of ¢ Chioago and that ho is | 
als | an attack was made upon the Jews of the town, 

{ and thirty shops and eighty houses were de- 

| stroyed., 
ym tho sale of photographs and | . 

a viographs that by reason of his insanity he is | : y ; 
a) 4 ’ | a storm in the harbor of Victoria, B, C. 
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sorts received by (he agricultural 

how a vory poeful 

tho South, 

prospe: 

eis & general in 

Acre 

oats, and 

age © 

of the Washing 

art, in the moti quash the star routs 

conspiracy cases agaiost ex-Seaator Dorsey and 

others, decide 

ient and must stand. 

ir New 

dared f 

issued for his arrest, 

won criminal 

an Wo 

1 that such indictments were 

Mr. Dor 

a Washington f fexico, 

SUiZANCD Was wrfeitlod, at 

bench warrant was 

Foreign News. 

Tnx czar has ordered the commutation of all 

the death sentences passod at the recent trial of | 

the Nihilists in 8t. Petersburg, to an lndefisite 

xd at hard labor in the mines, except | 

cake of the marine leut enant, Sudan hoff, 

ich the sentenoo was confirmed, 

in 

wh 

tion as san officer aggravated his crime, 

Generar SrupLxixorr, the public 

of Kieff, Russia, has been shot dead at Odessa, 

where he had gone to conduct 

Two of th 

the soene in a carriage 

sal trials, 

from 

a desperate 

1 three 

, were arrested after 

resistance, daring 

wounds persons, 
noted Freach 

wess, has just been married in Lonlon to M, 

Damala, a wealthy Greek, 

Tue assassins of General Strolnikoff have 

Sanan Beaxmanopr, tho 80 

| boen hanged at Odessa, Russia, 

Linon Gisturbances on a large scale have Ly 

taken place in Barcglons, Spain, Workmen to 

the number of 55,000 filled the streets of the | 

sity and a stato of siege was proclaimed, 

A Jewisu family of nine porsons have been | 
| placa 
| court surrounded by a high stone wall. | 
| The scaffold is surrounded by a rope | 
{ ten or twelve feet distant on 

| to keep back the few spectators, 

dered by three Rossian soldiers ihetz 

Tur Loudon Pall Mall Gazelle 

at Kj 

criticises the 

airs 

eats tho governing of the country by 

of a good law- 

and sug 

a commission to be composnd 

yer, A practiesd statosman and a scnsible | 

| soldier, 

A ronrepo exploded at Tonlon, France, as | 

Three 

eight others wore seriously wounded, 

Axorner dynamite mine has been discov. 

| ared beneath the Nicholai railway atthe fourth | 

for their ] station from Moscow, 

| have been arrested on suspicion of being im. 

| plicated in the plot, 
Ix many parts of Mexico a strong feeling ia | | . Ls 

| is placed over the trap, a short time | it 
the | ., 

Russia, Many persons | 

bull-fighting. 

Mg, Ssyrire, the Westmeath (Ireland) land. 

lord whose sister-in-law was shot to death 

while coming from church, has written to Mr, 

Dunrxa market day at Walegojnlawos, Russias 

A poAT's crew of six men was drowned daring 

Prixck Gorrsonaxorr has retired from the 

| position of Russian minister of foreign affairs, 
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visit the missions of the church, has 
died on his way home   
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